**Consultant helps Cape May get all four wells online**

The city of Cape May recently received a new source of water after a consultant helped get all four wells online, including one of the government's most crucial.

Owner Tom Roth has been a longtime resident of Cape May with Image dating back for well more than 150 years. “The Cape May Police Department, the Fire Department, the government, everyone, all Cape May have been great, so that's why and his wife, Rachel, chose to donate the bike. "Their behavior has been very helpful in an ocean of circumstances, so not being in the business, not only in the electric bike rental business, but I’m in all the businesses, it made sense for us to give a little bit to the town that it lives on much more. Tom Roth donated a Haven Power Flow Bike Over with a max speed of 20 MPH and a range of 30 miles depending on the terrain, riding conditions and size of rider.”

Joe Vyleta, manager at Cape Island Bikes, was available to provide a ride of the bikes to Fashawn and the Cape May City Police.

Tom has been gracious enough to give us that bike this year and we appreciate all of that,” Fashawn said. “Tom is a Cape May hero. This will go greatly against our fight to learn about the electric bikes and to help enforce electric bike use in Cape May.”

The use of electric bikes and electric vehicles continues to grow in Cape May, and with that has come an increase in the need for the safety of visitors. “I'd like this new electric bicycle to be used for our Police Safety Patrol to help share with other electric rules the importance of safety and to comply with traffic regulations as fast as we possibly can, and the safer we act to interact with regular motor vehicle traffic. "This helps for the future to make sure we provide the finest water possible to our citizens," Roth said.

He added that the city has hired an engineer to prepare a conceptual site and plan showing alternative for the expansion identified in a previous master plan. “The current cost estimate for each conceptual site plan alternative will be a part of the report.”

“We have already made the necessary changes to fund the project and have applied for multiple grants. When the desalination plant was first completed it was the envy of every municipality. We look forward to returning to that position," Roth said.